Angiotensin II (AII)-related idiotypic network. II. Heterogeneity and fine specificity of AII internal images analyzed with monoclonal antibodies.
Although the structural basis of internal images borne by beta type monoclonal anti-idiotypic antibody (Ab2) begins to be elucidated, there is little information on the repertoire of epitopes which make up the internal images expressed by polyclonal Ab2. We addressed this question by using a two-way approach in the angiotensin II (AII)-related idiotypic network, a system characterized by common occurrence of internal images on rabbit Ab2. First, two sets of internal images were purified in parallel by affinity chromatography on Sepharose 4B covalently linked to either mAb 110 (S4B-110), a mAb specific for a phenylalanine requiring carboxy terminus epitope (Phe8) on AII, or mAb 133 (S4B-133), reactive with a more central epitope also expressed on Phe8 substituted peptide analogs. The respective eluates, EL1 110 and E11 133, exhibited only partially overlapping reactivity, as demonstrated by 1) a different pattern of inhibition by various AII peptide analogues of EL1 110 and E11 133 binding to the same anti-AII antibody (Ab1) (either the homologous polyclonal Ab1 102 or mAb 133), 2) and a distinct profile of EL1 110 and EL1 133 binding to 12 biotinylated monoclonal Ab1 identifying a variety of epitopes on AII. To analyze further the respective distribution of mAb 110 and mAb 133 defined epitopes on Ab2-beta molecules, Ab2 were submitted to sequential affinity chromatography on S4B-110 followed by S4B-133, and the fractionated internal images were characterized by the pattern of binding to the various monoclonal Ab1. It was thus possible to purify two Ab2-beta subpopulations that exclusively imaged the determinant identified by mAb 110 (ii 110) or that identified by mAb 133 (ii 133). A third subpopulation which was successively retained on S4B-110 and S4B-133 expressed both internal images (ii 110 + 133), and was additionally reactive with all the other monoclonal Ab1 tested. In any case, monoclonal Ab1 binding to the different sets of internal images was totally inhibited by an excess of AII. These results indicate that the repertoire of internal epitopes is similar to that of the nominal Ag, but is scattered over distinct subpopulations of Ab2-beta molecules that can be fractionated by affinity chromatography. Some of the latter seem to bear several epitopes and resemble the whole nominal Ag, whereas others appear to image only one determinant. Second, we raised 7 anti-anti-idiotypic mAb (monoclonal Ab3) against affinity-purified Ab2-beta and analyzed their fine specificity for AII.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)